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hı view of the postmodernist ehallenges to the writing of history,

representingthe past has eome to be a thorougIy problematic issue both in
historiographieandliterary theorytoday. Sinee postmodernismhas irrevocably
disereditedthe eonventional notion of representationas referenee to empirieal
reality, recapturingthe past as some extra-textualsouree of reality in historieal
narrativeshas beeome eontestable. But, as John Zammito says, "everybody is
talkinghistoridsmthesedays" (1997: 1).Thereis now a "historieal"turnsweeping
throughthehumanitiesinresponse tothe"linguistieturn"thathasbeendominant
over the past 20 years. These two "turns" have eome to open up eonflieting
positionsamong the historiographersand literarytheoristsalike. The problems
of critical discourse mostly stem from these contending positions and their
eorrespondingdilernmas,namely the textua1istposition,whieh favors textualist
analysis of history on formalist prineiples, and the eontextua1istone whieh
privileges the historicityof texts, placing theminrelationto soeiety, eultureand
politics. The implieations of this debate can be seen in postmodernistfietion
whieh relates to it in signifieant ways due to its problematic returnto history.
Labelled ashistoriographiemetafietionby Linda Hutcheon,postmodernistfietion
is "at onee metafietionaland historiealin its eehoes of the texts andeontextsof
thepast" (1989: 3). The c1ashbetweenthetwo tums manifestsitselfas aninteıplay
between historieismand textua1ityin the diseoursesof such fictions.

Sinee the historietum marksthe self-reflexive narrativesofthese fietions,
the interrelatedmatrix of textuality and historieityas eonflieting terms renders
thequestionof historytobe intenselyproblematic.Historiographiemetafietions
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offer crltiquesof teleological historyby foregroundingthe theoreticalproblems

of factual versus fictive representation.They incorporatethe understandingof
historybothas poetics,a discursivepractice, andas a disciplinethatinvestigates
the relationof power to knowledge in the past -- in shortas social andpolitical
construction.By reconstructingexisting or conflictual histories, postmodern

novels chal1engethe accounts of the past producedby consensus historians.
Postmodernistcritique of history as Grand Narrative, however, has led

to the New Historlcistdebate over how the contextualizationof the pastcan be
representedin histones wntten in the present. At the core of this debate is the
premise that history is a verbal construct. in other words, the past can only be
"known fromitstexts,itstraces,be they literaryorhistoncal" (Hutcheon1989:4).
it is because, as Jonathan Culler notes, "history... manifests itself in narrative
constructs,stories designed to yield meaning through narrative ordering"
(1989:129). Yet, the one masterproblem aroundwhich the questionof history

revolvesincontemporarytheoryis thehistoncalnatureof alldiscourses.Histoncal
discoursetoo is producedinprocessesof contextualization,andthusall systems
of meaning are historicaUydetermined.Historical narrativesthen are marked
by what Culler calls, "the historlcity of articulations" (1989:129). However,
despiteitsdaims to historicity, historicity itself alone cannotbe thefoundation

of historical knowledge since its textual nature is unavoidable. Historical
discourses cannotlay daims to the truthof what is being recorded.As Stephen
Greenblattdaims: "The histoncal evidence is unreliable;even in the absence of

socialpressure,peoplelie readily abouttheirmost intimatebeliefs" (1994: 474).
Thus, evidence itself cannot serve as a possible determinantfor historical truh.
Moreover,historicalnarrativesareconstructedby historianswhoserepresentations

of the past a!ways remain discursive and subjective. Consequendy, histonca!
knowledge can only be attainedthroughtexts; and"extratextua! considerations

clefyproofand,accordingly,relevance"(Genovese 1997:87). Hencethetheoretical
indeterminacyand uncertaintyin the discourses of history.

The orlgins of this New Historleist argumentsternfrom Hayden White's
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influentialtheory ofhistorical narratives.in White's view the writing of history
is a poetic process, historicalnarrativesare "verbal artifacts," and the natureof
historical representationis "essentially provisional" (1978: 42). Thus History

is always narrative:"Historiansmay not like to thinkof theirwork as translations
of 'fact' into 'fiction;' but this is one of the effects of their works"(1978: 53).
White's emphasis of the "fictive nature of historical narrative"(1978: 42) has
resu1tedin the erasureof the distinctionbetween fact andfiction, andhas placed
the linguistic nature of historical writing at the core of interpretivestrategies.
White' s theoryhas now been carriedinto a web of textualismby a considerable
numberof postmodernisttheoristsof history.Theirself-consciousinvestigations
of what Louis Montrose calls, "historicity of texts andthe textuality of history"
have come to be the central focus of attentionin critical theory today. Here is
Montrose's chiastic formulation:

By the historicity oftexts, i mean to suggest the cultural specifty, the
social embedrnent,of all modes of writing- also the texts in which we
study thern.By the textuality of history, i mean to suggest first1y,that
we can have no access to a full and authenticpast, a lived material
existence, unmediatedby the surviving textual tracesof the society in
question- (1989:20)

in Montrose's view, history is a textual reconstructionof the past, and
as such it can possess no authoritative materia1ity.Dominick LaCapra, too,
anacking contextualhistoricism,has c1airnedthat"the context itself is a text of
sorts...Itcannotbecome the occasionfor a reductivereadingof texts"( 1983: 95).

LaCapra's argumentproposes''multipleinteractivecontexts" inhistoricalwritings
(1983: 91). in History and Criticismhewritesthat"textsinteractwith oneanother
andwith contexts in complex ways, and the specific questionfor interpretation
is precisely how a text comes to terms with its putative contexts" (1985:128).
This is a revisionistnotionof contextualizationwhere the relationshipbetween
text and context is a questionof interpretation. Contextualization,however, is

central to historical practice. it is, as Berkhofer states, "the primary method of
15
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historica1understandingandpractice"(Zammito1993:791). But, contextualization
alone cannotprovide a full historical understanding,because the context (the
historica1milieu) itself is created via the historicaldocuments which are texts
themselves.

This debatecenters on the textualistpolitics making the linguistic usage

anobjectof historkal inquiry."To putit in anutshell," as Ankersmitwrites, "we
no longerhave any texts, any past,butjust interpretationsof them" (1997: 278).
On the otherhand, a mere contextua1istapproachin the old sense as the object
of historical study can no longer suffice and is limiting. We need to consider
both ends of this dichotomy between textua1istand contextualist positions in
interpretingthe past. This is what historiographic metafiction purposefu1ly
undertakesto do.

The formallinking of history and fiction in historiographicmetaflctions
producesan interactive use of texts andcontexts, offering a richer perspective
forhistoricalinterpretation.As such,postmodernnove1spointtothe complexity
of the historicalcontexts and their constructions.This is especially evident in
GrahamSwift' s Waterlandwhichlocatestheinterplayofhistoricismandtextua1ity
in itsthematizationof the debateover thehistorieistcrisisintheory.The narrator,
Tom Crick, revisits the past in order to understandhis present situation.He is
about to lose his job as history teacher, and his studentsare rebelling against
studyingtheFrenchRevolutionwhich, theybelieve,hasnorelevancetothepresent
becausetheythinkwe liye underthethreatof nuclearwarwhichwill endallhistory.
Crick,then,departsfromtheobjectivenarrativeof theFrenchRevolutiontonarrate

the story of his life as history. He states that history is a form of story. Yet, he
adds,"historywas no inventionbut indeedexisted"(1984: 53). He views history

as "just story-telling"(1984: 133), as "Grand Narrative"(1984:53), as
"fairy-tale"(1984: 6), andas "fact"(1984: 74). Accordingly what makes history

soproblematicis this uncertaintyaboutitsdefınition.Historyin Wateriandreveals
the intrusionof fiction upon fact, constantly cha1lengingthe realist strategies

of representationas deceptive modes. it also helps pose questions about the
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discursiveway poweris exercisedinrepresentingspecificperspectivesofhistorleal
discourses. The novel' s questioning of history cOITespondsto the discussion
on the interpretiveindetenninacy of historica! knowledge. in faet, Waterland
thematizeswhat Hayden White writes in "Historica! Text as Literary Artifact:"

"There is somethingin a historica!masterpiecethatcannotbe negated, and this
non-negatableelementis its form,theformwhich is itsfiction"(1978: 43). Within
this framework, Waterland exposes the radical confrontationof fietion with
postmodernisttheories of history as discourse without a reliable referent. As
Tom Crick informs his students, "history is that impossible thing: the attempt
to give anaccount,with incompleteknowledge,of actionsthemselvesundertaken
with incompleteknowledge...! taughtyou thatby forever attemptingto explain
we may come, not to an Explanation, but to a knowledge of the limits of our
powertoexplain"(94). Novels like Waterland accentuatetheprocessoflinguistic
embodimentof thepastinhistoricistinquirieswhere theroleof languageto shape
history becomes undeniable.

Historiographicmetafictionsembodyapostmodernrecognitionof thepoetic
natureofhistoriographywheretheself-reflexivemedium,inwhichthe pastevents
are situated,becomes the ground over which history meets metafiction. The
metafictiona!modeitselfcreatesa certainopaeity,drawingattentiontotheprocess
of textua1izationas muchas tothehistorica!realitybehindthetext. Historiographic
metafictionrecontextua1İzesboth the productionandthe receptionprocesses of
historyandinvitesus to reconsiderhistorica!knowledge by showing theprocess
of creatingtheprüduct.1nbrief,historiographicmetafictionsconstructinteresting
postmodernhistories.

Federman's To WhomIt May Concem andTimothy Findley's Famous
Last Words are two striking examples to such constructions.Theyare overt
thematizationsof the processes of historica! representationsoffering literary
contextua!izationsof the events duringthe Second World War. Both novels turn
the traces of the past into a historicist investigation. They expose the process
by which we representthe past in terms of a metafictiona!self-reflexivity that
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is usedtodisrupttheentireconceptof unproblematicdocumentationinthewriting
of history. The forms of representation"used and abused," to quote Linda
Hutcheon's words, in this postmodernstrategy range from formal rewriting of
rememberedevents,asinFederman's novel, totherecontextualizingof the entire

polical climate of the war in Findley' s version. Both novels draw attentionto

how the documents of history tum into a fictional context in the writing
process.

To WhomIt May Concem is aboutthe attemptsof a writer to narratethe

whole reality of the two cousins who were separatedduringthe roundupof the
Jews in Paris, and now, 50 years later, theyare about to meet in IsraeL.The
writer, in a series of letters addressedto whom it may concem, tries to find the
exact narrationto reveal the truth,but he can only communicatethe painful past
by an act of writing that keeps pointing to the indeterrninacyof historical
knowledge. History here turnsout to be Federman's surfictionalstory created

out of the fragrnentedhistoricalevents as he remembersthem. in F amous Last
Words, Ezra Pound's fictional character, Hugh Selwyn Mauberley, plays a
majorrole in the political intriguesbetween the Nazies andtheir supportersin
England and among the allies. Here historical inquiry centers upon both the
contextualist approach,exposing the relation between power and knowledge,

anduponthe textualistanalysis investigatingthe relationbetween language and
the world when von Ribbentrop, Rudolph Hess, the Duke and Dutchess of
Windsor, Lindbergh, Sir Harry Oakes, Ezra Pound, andotherfamous historical
figuresgetinvolvedinanelaborateschernetosecureworlddomination.Mauberley

is a famouswriterandwas a close witnesstothedevelopmentof thesecretalliance
amongthefamousfiguresof thetimes.The whole novel is basedonMauberley' s
words thathe wrote on the walls of the hotel before he was murdered.Just like
in Federman's noveL,the events here no longer cohere, their unity is disrupted
when Mauberley's "famous last words" functionas what ER. Ankersmit states
intheory:"historyalwaysmanifestsitselfintheformof text"(1995:225). Historical
meaninginMauberley' s narrativethenis relationalandprovisional,highlighting
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the verbal construction of the discourses on power relations in critical times.
Set aside from the entire writing is one epigraph on the ceiling, one sentence
pointingto thisnotion.Mauberley has written: "All i have writtenhere... is true;
exceptthelies"{1988: 59). These linesindieatethatthewritingof historyis always
an account from a certainpoint of view which can never attaincertaintyin any
objective sense. This type of fictive historical writing questions how the texts
of historyenterintofictionalcontextswhileatthesametimeretainingtheirhistorical
documentaryvalue (Hutcheon 1991: 82).

Pasteventsacquiremeaningonlythroughtheirrepresentations,butnarrative
representationcan not provide an authorityto supportany daim to historical
credibilityduetojts discursivenature.Novels likethisthenmoveintwo directions.
They pointtothefictionalityof thewritingof history, andalsoassertthehistoricity
of their writing. To WhomIt May Concern, for example, states that there is no
way of knowing the past outside its narratives, whether theyare fictional or
historica!. Federman wants to rewrite the past as a story in order to open it up
to the presenL What matters for him is the telling of the story of "a traumatic
past"(1990: 17). in this way, he draws attentionto the fact that understanding
historica!events requiresgiying of an accountfor them which can only be done
in the form of stories: "But listen, historica! facts are not important,you know

thal. Besides, they a!ways fade into banality. What matters is the account and
not the reality of events"(1990: 38). A page Iaterhe writes:

What difference does it make when andwhere it happened,since none
of it is verifiable. We're not dea!ing with credibility here, but with the
truth.That' s not the same. Certain truthsdo not need the specifics of
time andplace tobe asserted.A war is a war, doesn't matterwhere and
when it happened. And suffering is timeless. (1990: 39)

As To WhomIt May Concern indicates,the ways oftelling thatstory are
the only means of coming to terms with history. Sirnilarly, Mauberley's words
filling 4 whole rooms, 16 wa!ls of it, can be interpreted,not as documentary
reality,butas a self-conscious way of approachingthe documents.Mauberley' s
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account,too,pointstothepostmodernrewritingof thewarcontextsas oneversion
among others. The issue that the textuality of history produces polysemic
viewpoints and voices in history is the underlying thematics in both novels.
Moreover, they focus, in a self-reflexive way, on how the historianinvents the
narrativeform in giying a particularmeaningto the past. And inventionalways

involvessomerecourseto imaginatiün.in Louise O. Mink' s words: "so narrative
forminhistory,as in fiction,is anartifice,theproductof imagination"(1978: 145),
which is also Federman's underlyingthesis in his text. As both Federman' s and
Findley's accountsindicate,historica!textsrefertothepastwhichtheythemselves
bring into existence by means of language. in other words, reflexivity entails
projectingthepastthroughlanguage.SittingwithWallis, theDutchessofWindsor,

andvon Ribbentropat the Ritz in Madrid in June 1940, Mauberley realizes that
theformerKing of England, theDuke ofWindsor, hasbeen chosen as the leader
of the new world orderby the Caba1. He writes:

There we were, in the very room with the very leader who had been
chosen. And his wife. So this is history as she' s never writ, i thought.
Some day far in the future, some dread academic, muchtoo careful of
his research, looking back throughthc biased glasses of a dozen othcr
"historians,"will setthismomentdown onpaper.And will get it wrong.
Because he will not acknowledge that history is made in the electrlc
moment and its flowering is all in chance...There is more in history
of impulse than we dare to know. Yes they will get it wrong. (1988:
180)

Famous Last Words contests the entire notion of self-evident truthsor
identitiesin histonca! constructions. Just like Federman's novel, it questions
thepossibilityof representingrealityinlanguage,andunderlinesthe significance
of histonca! imagining in reinventingthe past .

A similar postmodern awareness pervades the narratives of other
historiographicmetafictions,like PenelopeFitzgerald's TheBlue Flower, Derek

Beaven' sNewton's Niece, andJohn Banville' s Doctor Copernicus andKepler.

The epigraphby Novalis inTheBlue Flower summarizesthisawareness: "Novels
20
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arise out of the shortcomingsof history." This novel reconstructsthe early life
of Fritz von Hardenberg before he came to be known as the famous Gennan
RomanticpoetNovalis. Herehe isdeeplyconcemedwith"theproblemof universal
language"(1996: 61) thatwou1dbe capableof having a directreferencetoreality.

But as the story unfolds, Nova1is comes to realize that "Language refers only
to itself, it is not the key to anything higher"(l996: 75), echoing a postmodern
critical awareness. The novel is about von Hardenberg's love affair with the
12-year- old Sophie von Kuhn, who is his "heart's heart"(1996: 74), his "troe
Philosophy." Friedrich Schlegel, Goethe and Schiller make brief appearances
inthe novel which is based on diaries,letters,public andprivate documentsthat
were only published in 1988. In short, the novel recreates a historic past based
on documentaryevidence. The chapters are sometimes straight extracts from
Hardenbergpapers.But how muchof thisstoryis true?The answertothisquestion
is in Novalis's clever remark: "If a story begins with finding, it must end with
searching"(1996: 112). What is important,then, is the fact thatTheBlue Flower
is one among other readings of that lost, transcendental,Gennan world. it
effectively emphasizesthe notionthat"documents...do nottransparentlyreflect
reality, but onlyother texts," and as such, the "past" "dissolves into literature"
(Spiegel 1997:262).

Historicaltextualizationbothdrawsfromandcreatesthecontextsinquestion
as The Blue Flower posits. There is no trothto be found, but only stories that
go on searching it. In John Banville's Doctor Copernicus and Kepler we

encounterthis search. in theirpostmodernbiographies, Copernicus andKepler
present a religious conviction of their scientific discoveries. ''To enquire into
nature,"says Kepler, "is to tracegeometricalrelationships."(1990: 145). in their
searchfor the u1timatetroths,however, Kepler and Copernicus encounteronly
the limits of empiricistandpositivistepistemologies. They realize thateven the

scientific knowledge cannot lay claims to self-evident tmths. in the fina! pages
of Doctor Copernicus, the failureof scienceto graspultimateknowledge as such
becomes clear to the dying Copernicuswho is visitedby the ghostof his brother
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Amireas."it is themanneroflrnowingthatis important"(1990: 239) says Andreas

to the disillusionedCopernicus: "We know the meaning of the singular thing
only so long as we content ourselves with knowing it in the midst of other
meanings: isoiateit, andall meaningdrainsaway. it is not the thingthatcounts,
you see, only the interactionofthings~andof course, the names..."(1990: 239).
lt is precisely this idea of interaction, in terms of contexts and texts, that
postmodernnovelsinvestigateechoingLaCapra' s notionof "multipleinteractive
contexts" in historicalwritings.

in DerekBeaven' sNewton'sNiece, thisinteractionbecomesmoreemphatic

where the past enters a dialogic relationship with the present. Here, a
polymorphoussense of context is installed in a numberof ways. For example,

we witness the reconstructionof a dominantmode of discourse as representing
the specific historicpast,but it is immediatelychallengedby an intrusionof the
presence of other discourses within that historica! past. For example, Newton
engages himself with the esoteric sciences the discourseof which paralled the
dominantrationaldiscourseof his time. We also encountera specifichistorical

contextfully fictionalizedin detailas areminderof theconventionsof historical
novel, but inteıtextualreferences to presenttheoreticalCOIlcemsover language
and ideology, representationand narrative,subvertthe effect of thatcontext as
a unifiedfield in itself. Both can be seen in Newton' s Niece which juxtaposes
pastandpresentin a fictive contextualization.Beaven linksthe 17thandthe 20th
centuriesby the presence of Newton's niece, Kit, in each. Kit, says, "W e write

ourown storyon the walls of ourworld~we projectourselves on to our account
of the past-andthe future"(1995 :7), speakingfrom withinboth centurieswhich
sheinhabits"as a fragment." in thisway thenovel contestsunproblematictruths
associatedwith certainhistoricaldiscourses.The realityofKit' spresenceinboth

the 17th and the 20th centuries posits the operationsof interactivecontexts in
exploringthe traces, texts andintertextsof Newton' s time. The historicityofthe

text is also reinforcedby detailed references to culturallife in.England shaped
by thepresencesof suchfiguresas JonathanSwift, AphraBehn, Joseph Addison,
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andCharles Halifax who hecomes Kit's long time lover. The novel shows that
these identities are constructedby discursive systems of power at the time.

At thebeginningof the novel, Newton' s niece, Kit, appearsas half-animal,
a wolf boy who gets transformedinto a heautiful young girl during the testing
ofwhat she refers to as Newton's "Elixir." As she narratesher story, she reveals
theprocessby whichNewton sought"the secretsof power andcontrol"(1995:35).
Histoncalrecontextualizationis manifestinthisversionof Newton's life, operating
at the level of scientific discourse associated with the histoncal Newton. This,
however, is an ironic rewnting of Newton's identity, since his Elixir is "never
made public. Of course not. It was never sent up to the Annals of the Royal
Society..."(1995: 22), Kit says problematizing the whole histoncal reference
behindthe text. Therefore, by raising such a questionof whether Newton really
discovered the philosopher's stone, the novel challenges the certainty of our
knowledgeof Newton's histoncidentity.At theend,Kit leapsintothe20thcentury
as a result of removing the philosopher's stone from her forehead that Newton
had secured during her transformationin the first place. Newton' s Niece is a
lcgitimatc cxample of how historicismis embodied in textuality. it shows that
ourknowledgeof Newton canonlyhe textual.As HaydenWhite argues,narrative
accountsofhistoncal eventsonly give acertainversionof thespecificpastevents:
"stories are not true or false, but rather more or less intelligible, coherent,
consistent, persuasive and so on. And this is true of historicaı, no less than
fictional stories" (1986:492). in this respect, Newton's Niece presents an
equa1ly intelligible account of the past as persuasively as any other histoncal
narrative.

Postmodern histories as such, with more or less overt metafictional
strategies,aim at a demystificationof the viewpoint basic to traditionalhistory.
Theiremphasison the role of language anddiscourseinthecreationof historical
contexts calls into question defınitive answers, complacencies and certainties
of traditionalhistory.Theirblendof textualistandcontextualisttheoreticalconcems
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alwayspointtothenarrativenatureof history.By revealingthedialogicrelationship
between the past andthe present,historiographicmetafictionschallenge our set
perceptionsabouthistoricaltruths;moreoverthey posit that historyalways lies

in writing, and functions as writing. But, above all, they raise our curiosity.
Newton' s discovery of the philosopher's stone,the secretCabal amongthe Nazi
leadersandtheDuke ofWindsor, CopernicusandKepler's awarenessoflinguistic
structuresin scientific discourse, and Novalis's post-structuralistconcept of
language, raise several questions.Did these events occur or not? What really
happenedin the past? Tom Crick's words in Waterland may in fact provide

a satisfactory answer: "...all the stories were once real. And all the events of
history,thebatdes andcostume-piecesonce really happened"(1984:257). After

all what can be more truth-revealingthanfietion in the guise of history ?
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ABSTRACT :

This essay dea1swith the interrelatedmatrix of textua1ityand historicity in the
problematic representationsof history in various postmodern novels which came to
be known as historiographic metafictions. it explicates the formallinking of history
and fiction in the metafıctional discourses of such novels. Arguing that these novels
highlightthenarrativenatureofhistoriography, theessay draws attentiontothe dialogic
relationshipbetween the past and the present as the postmodern novel subverts and
chal1enges the traditiona! understanding of history as Grand Narrative. References
to the plots of several novels, such as Waterland, Famous Last Words, To Whom
lt May Concem, The Blue Flower, and Newton's Niece, provide examples to the
process of textua1izatİonof history and to the interestingpostmodern version of the
past which raise the reader' s curiosity about what really happened in the past. The
essay ends with the question of whether we can ever have a satisfactory answer to
such a question, except for the reminder that fiction in the guise of history can be
more truthrevealing than history itself as narrative.

Key Terms: Historiographic metafıction, textuality, historicity, postmodern

novel, representations of the past.
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Doç. Dr. Serpil OPPERMANN

ÖZET:

Bu makale tarihyazımcı üst-kurmaca olarak adlandınlan postmodern
romanlarıntarihinmetinselliğive metinlerintarihselliği arasındakiyakın ilişkiyi
kullanaraktarihin yansıtıınını nasıl sorunsallaştırdıklarınıincelemektedir. Bu

romanlarda görülen tarih ve kunnacanın biçimsel anlamda benzediğini
tartışmaktadır.Postmodern romanm tarihyazımınıbir anlatı olarak ele alışını
irdeleyen makale, bu tür romanlardageleneksel tarih anlayışının nasıl alaşağı
edildiğini bu roman1arınsergilediği geçmiş ve şimdikizamanınyakın ilişkisini
gözönünealarakincelemektedir.Böylece TarihBüyük-Anlatıolmaktançıkarılarak
kunnaca özellikleri sergilenmiş olmaktadır. Waterland, Famous Last Words,
To WhomIt May Concem, TheBlue Flower, ve Newton's Niece gibi roman1arın
olay örgülerineyapılan göndermeler, tarihinmetinselleşme sürecine, ve okura
geçmişte gerçekte neler olduğu sorusunusordurantarihin ilginç postmodern
anlatımlarınısergileyen postmodernromanada örnekoluşturmaktadır.Makale
böyle bir soruyaverilebilecek herhangibir geçerli yanıtolupolmadığı sorusuyla
sonuçlanır.Ancak, tarih görünümünebürünmüşkurmacanın bir anlatı olarak
tarihtendahaçok doğruya yaklaştığınında altınıçizer.

Anahtar Terimler: Tarihyazımeı üst-kurmaca, tarihsellik, metinsellik,
postmodernroman, geçmişin yansıtımları.
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